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NEW QUESTION: 1
A system administrator needs to configure a JDBC provider and a
data source for an application in a clustered environment. The
administrator also needs to copy the JDBC drivers from the
database server to the application server machines.
How can the administrator meet these requirements?
A. Create a JDBC provider in the server scope and the data
source in the node scope.Copy the driver to all application
servers.Set the environment variable at the node level to the
driver's path.
B. Create a JDBC provider and the data source in the cluster
scope.Copy the driver to all nodes.Set the environment variable
at the node level to the driver's path.
C. Create a JDBC provider in the node scope and the data source
in the cell scope.Copy the driver to the deployment manager.Set
the environment variable at the server level to point to the

deployment manager path.
D. Create a JDBC provider in the application scope and the data
source in the server scope.Copy the driver to all application
server directories.Set the environment variable in each JVM to
the driver's path.
Answer: B
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Answer: C
Explanation:
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Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
A. Get-User
B. Get-Mailbox
C. Get-LogonStatistics
D. Get-RoleGroupMember
E. Get-MSOLUser
F. Get-MailboxStatistics
G. Get-MSOLContact
H. Get-ManagementRoleAssignment
I. Get-MailContact
J. Get-Group
K. Get-RemovedMailbox
L. Get-Recipient
Answer: L
Explanation:
References:
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa996921(v=exchg.16
0).aspx
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